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Evening Newi Daily Fashion Hints 
(In «rderlnf these patterns be sure to mention the name "May M&nton·") 

WOT?Κ APROX «5;Ι7. 
Such a protective apron as this 

»ne is needed by every woman whose 
occupation or pleasure may mean 
soil to the gown. It is desirable for 
the artist as well as for the house- 
wife and is altogether useful and 
protective, and it is pretty and be- 
coming. The epaulette-like portions 
are extremely attractive and there 
are a variety of appropriate mater- 
ials. Checked linen with bands of 
white ma4(es the one illustrated but 
ginghams and percales, lawns and 
all similar sturdy materials are ap- 1 
propriate, with bands of the same or ; 
in contrast as liked. Blue chambray j with bands of white is affected by ! 
some* women and is really « harming. 
The linen illustrated is durable in 
the extreme and also is handsome. | 
I' 

The apron is made with the front 
portion, which includes the skirt, 
and the back. There are patch poc- 
kets arranged over the tront and 
there is a belt attached to the back 
which keeps Uie fulness in place. 
The apron is closed with buttons and 
buttonholes. 

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 5% yards 2 4 
or 27, 3%. yards 36 inches wide, 
with ',{· yard 27 inches wide for 
bands. 

The pattern 6">37 is cut in three 
sizes, small 32 or 34, medium 36 or 
38, large 40 or 42 inches bust meas- 
ure and will be mailed to any ad- 
dress by the Fashion Department of 
this paper on receipt of ten cents. 
(If in haste send an additional two- 
cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery. I 

THE MODERN CREDIT STORE 

Stylish, dependable, 
right up-to-the-minute 
wearing apparel for old 
and young on the 

Easiest Terms 
ever heard of. Get just 
what you want without 
bother or annoyance of 
any kind. No need for 
you to wait to save up 
the cash— 

Your Credit 
Good 3 

lîiglit now is the best 
time to buy. Our guar- 
antee is just as strong 
as ever. We want you 
to be fully pleased or we 

don't want your money. 

Wear Our Clolhes While 

Faying for Them 

josephChri$t,Jr.,&Co. 
Clothiers and Outfitters for Mer^ Women and Children 

157 Smith St., Pert^i Amboy, N. J. 

GET YOUR EASTER CLOTHES 
AT OINCE=PAY US LATER 

un jjown 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does 
not stimulate. It does not make you 
feel better one day, then as bad as ever 
the next. There is not a drop of alcohol 

Ask your doctor all about Ayer's Sarsapa- in it. You have the steady, even gain 
rtllii. Entirely free from alcohol. A strong that comes from a strong tonic. Ask 
tonic and alteratioe. iôwtn.'iitmt. y°ur doctor all about this. 

s — 

The Evening Chit-Chat 
By RUTH CAMERON 

DO most men like forward girls? .· 

How 1 wish that all the poor, foolish young giris in the world 
who show by their forward ways thai they answer that in the af- 

firmative, rotild listen to tne and believe jjie when I tell .them that they 
are a thousand times wrong. 

A day or two ago 1 received a letter from someone w%o seemed to be 
a school boy, or perhaps a young man Just out of school. 

He did not say much about himself, but from the handwriting and 
from thejivay the letter was written I am pretty sure he was a nice, aver- 

age, honest ana ypt.net,at all priggish, young chap. 
Just the kind I'm sure that all my young girls hope 
will come to them some day and ask them to share a 
little white cottage with him. 

And what do you suppose lie wanted? 
.lust that I should tr# to make young girls realize 

that most young men—however they may pretend to 
feel—as a matter of fad are simply disgusted by for- 
ward girls. 

By forward 1 don't mean.—and 1 don't think be 
meant-—actually bad. 

He just meant the kind of girl who runs after all 
the boys in school, who makes eyes at hoys on the 
street corner, who flirts desperately on ihe sleigh ride, 
who invents obvious pretenses to call up her boy 
friends on the telephone and even calls tin bovs she 

doesn'l know and talks to them; who is always on ι lie alert for double 
meanings, «nil who is even not ashamed of "picking up" a man on the 
car or street. 

Dear girls, yoe are losing soiuething beeldes your self-respect when 
you <lo this sort of tiling. Vou are also taking the surest way to lose that 
for which you are so ardently seeking—tlie admiration and love of the 
other sex. 

For the men you dirt with, or call up on the telephone or permit to 
•'pick you up," or in any way run after, though, they pretend to admire 
you, iu nine cases out of ten they really despise you. 

You may say that being a woman I don't know what I'm talking 
about. Then listen to this sentence from my boy's letter— 

"I have a brother in the high school, and I think there is not a day- 
goes by but some girl calls him up. He doesn't like it, lint he listens to 
them and 'jollies' them, which seems to please them very much." 

How far from "pleased" the girls at the other end of the line would 
feel if they knew what this boy probably said of them after he hung up 
the receiver. 

faddish of him? 
I don't think so. By their conduct they had absolved him from re- 

specting them.' 
1 don't believe most women realize how much men—not just good 

men, but all men—respect and admire and fall in love with goodness in 
a woman. 

Whatever they are themselves, they want their women folk to be 
good. 

I once asked a rather dissipated man of the world what was the 
quality he wanted most in a wife, and he answered instantly, "Goodness. 

Dear girls, sometimes 1 know it seems to you- that the bold, forward 
girl is liked and admired and courted while the self-respecting girl is left 
alone to wend her weary way towards old maidenhood. 

But don't believe it! For it. isn't so. 
Men enjoy flirting with the forward girl, to be sure, hut it's the nice 

girl they ask to make the little white cottage a Heaven lor two. 
I believe that this boy's feelings are a fair of the attitude of 

his sex and that it not only ts right to be self-respecting, it it also 
"pays." .-· 

Daddy's Bedtime 
® Story—p,sgy p*LTd ,he 

So He Squealed » 

"W^^AlJDV," said Evelyn, "mamma said .Tack was just like a litllp pig at 
I ■ dinner today. Tell us η story about a pig." 
'MM "Very well," said daddy, "and I'm glad .lark lias a good appe- 

tite. Γ ills like to eat plenty, and maybe that's why Jaek is like a 

pig. Master Piggy Hog lived with his family in a pasture, but he was so 

email that he eoulil crawl through the cracks in the fenee and get into the 
neighbors' cornfields, where he ate up lots of corn. The neighbors told Mr. 
McFudge, who owned the pig, that lie ought to put Piggy Hog in a pigpen. 
'All right,' said Mr. McFudge. 'I'll have my son Tommy build him a pen.' 

"Tommy built a pen out of old planks that looked strong enough, but at 
one side he left a hole, which lie tilled up tight witli big. long ears of corn. 
"Chat ought to hold him.' said Tommy, but Piggy Hog, who heard liliu any it, 
grunted to himself and sa Id. M thiuk I can hold that.' 

"So that night Piggy Hog, who was hungry. 3s usual, began to eat the ears 
of corn. 11c thought he could eat all of them find open the hole, so that he 
could get oilt of the pen. Kilt he was a greedier piggy than he thought, and 
lie ate up all the ears of corn mid was so full that he was all puffed up. When 
he tried to get out throngir the hole he found he was too big to squeeze 
through. And he was awfully thirsty, for there was 110 water in his peu, but 
there was a nice little pond just outside. So· lie squealed and squealed until 
Mr. McFudge heard him early the next morning and came around to see what 
was the matter with I'iggy Hog. 

'Here, what you been doing?' asked Mr. MeFudge, real angry. 
"Ί been eating those nice ears of corn,' sa id Piggy llog; 'that's all.' 
"'Well.' .said Mr. McFudge, Ί think you're really a boggy pig. I certainly 

do. to try to eal up your pen thai way.' 
"I'lgg.v llog's feelings were hurt, and he squealed louder. 
"'My,' said Mr. McFudge, Ί think I'll just put some water in here in a 

trough and lei Tommy keep 011 filling up this hole in I lie pen with corn, so 

I'iggy Hog will grow into a big porker and I call kill him for meat. 80 I'ig- 
gy llog's greedy appetite kept him prisoner I11 the pen until lie was big enough 
to kill for pork. Now. Jack, take a lesson /rom this. But when you go to 
bed you can dream, if you want to, (hat you are shut up in the middle of one 
of mamma's big chocolate cakes and must eat your way out." 
ί "Bully!" «aid Jack. "I like chocolate cuke." 
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This Coupon miiHt accompany this Order 

Another improvement at tue 

PERTH AMBOY 

Wet Wash Laundry 
We will handle your laundry in any 

[uaiitity: Oar prices 
/Vet Washing 50c basket. 

Drying 25c extra. 
Starching 8c per dozen extra 

Are yoa satisfied with your present 
vork ?" If not, call, phone or write. 

ΓΗΕ PERTH AMBOY 
WET WASH LAUNDRY 

L.D- 'Phone 898 W «04 New BrninwlcJr Ave 
rliafictlon «uanuiteed. Perth Amtioy. Ν J, 

Mrs. M. Borak 

HAIR DRESSING 
PARLOR 

201) Nniltli Street. Tel. 215-J. 

DAILY PUZZLE ] 

What sea monster? 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle 

Two-step. 

NURSING 
MOTHERS 
show the beneficial effects of I 

Scott's Emulsion 
almost immediately. It not 
only builds up but enriches 
the mother's milk and prop- 
erly nourishes the child. 

Nearly all mothers who 
nu-vse their children should 
take this splendid food-tonic, 
not only to keep up their own 
strength but for the benefit 
of the child as well. 

ALL DRrOGISTg 

Seed 10r., nnmr< of paper and thin ad. for oar 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child'* Sketch- 
Book. Lac h benk contain· a Oood Luck Penny. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Fear! St, Ν. Y. 

REIGN OF FILLETS. 

Fashions of Greece For the Easter 
Girl. 

Greek ami Itouiun fashions reappeat 
In the ball· ornaments of today, but 
with a difference. Hairdressers hold 
thai few American faces can stand 
the severity of purely clnssie adorn 
rnents. A woman amy be ever si 

charming, but unless she has Juuo'f 
perfect features she had better not as- 
sume Juno's fillet. Fillets and wreaths, 
though, American women will have, 
and some go so far as to crown their 
pompadours with two aud even three 
bands. But they are bands such as 
the maids of Athens never had—fillet* 
with attachments of spangled, se· 

quined aud jeweled wings and cabo- 

'Ο 
CLASSIC TO|LET MODERNIZED. 

chons. Then there are wreaths of 
crape leaves, with the fabric made υι 

a lustrous tiusel fabric, exquisitely 
light, with a sort of moonlight 011 the 
frost effect. Hairdressers aver that if 
the women of old Greecc and Home, 
with their several fillets, could see 
these wreaths they would be green 
with envy, and as they aren't here to 
deny the statement it will have to be 
accepted. 

Debutantes with loads of fluffy hair 
can venture on wearing the simpler 
fillets of gold or silver, jewels, rhine- 
stoiie.-i < r equina made without adorn- 
ments of feathers or bows. A beauti- 
ful lillet Is of pearls—simple bands con- 
fined at either side with cabochons of 
the same gems—but only a very lovely 
woman can wear this—ought to wear 
It, at least. The debutante nowadays 
Is given to lovelocks, careful little ring- 
lets and flimting wisps of hair, which 
»re eharming when they are artistical- 
ly done. 

For the younger girl, who is not sup- 
posed to require many embellishments, 
*re ribbon bowkuots and loops and 
twists of silk to stick in her fluffy hair. 
Only for her older sisters are the gold 
«nd silver |x>iiisettias. the winged in- 
sects. the clusters of golden fruit and 
the filmy birds. One favorite orna- 
ment for older girls Is a tuft of frosted 
■silver wheat mixed with the misty 
feathers of an aigret and caught to 
Ihe hair with a silver white butterfly. 

The beauty of these ornaments de· 
lends much on the quality of the tin- 
iel. "There's mii awful difference in 
iusel." remarked one dealer in hair 
irnaments as si» laid out two specl- 
nens, one most exquisite, the other 
jattd.v and inartistic just because of 
he cheap tinsel used in making it. 
Two kinds of gold are fashionable 

η making up liair ornaments. One 
ort is termed pale gold and the other 
ild geld. Neither has the decided yel- 
ow to be found in Frencby side combs 
nd mountings for broad and narrow 
binestone bandeaus. 

Be at) advertiser—le. a word. 

inJ Έ h ^ M 
FOLKTEENTH STREET MV«i of I ifih Avenue 

Fridaçj. as Usual Bargain DAg 
A Day V/hose Opportunities 

Need hi ο Big Print or 

Sensational HeadlinesI 
Customers know that each and every offering· in Friday's list, 

however modestly set forth, is a True Bargain— 
old customers know it, and newcomers are learning: it! 

NO MAIL OH TELEPHONE ORDERS 

Women' S Suits^ Laster Needs 

Coats. Shirts et 

Wrappers itc.' 1 riday Prices. 
Wnnwn's Tailored .Suits·* — Panama, 
gergn à Woistedt Black and 
nBV>t'.f shades worth £15.UH. .-O.O* 
Suits of Panama, French Serges. 
Diagonal? and Worsteds—leading 
spring colors a: d sty'.f- 
V..I» v-'i.t.v 14.OS 
Rail* -Γ French Serg-s. Diagonals 
at <1 Checked Worsteds plain or 

fancy tailored >.? ia!.> Î23.WJ. I 0.08 
Women's I»: -^es Skirts Βl:i 'k and 
Navy -Panamas end English 
Mixtures pleaud rrodoit 
regular a. \tra slz< special 2.OS 
Women's Tub Dresses -French 
Gingham, C"••ani'oray and Dh:ene 
naf.\ new styles Includi» « Belted 
Princess—with and without tun 
specla 1 3.08 
New Spring Jacket* of Black 
Wr"fcd*'lo;i·. Tan Covert and Blank 
and W hi'e Checked Worsteds 
lined and tuilined- -pecial. /».OS 
Woir.v*r.'s fuil length '* ».i s -Black 
p.roadclotl:. fceree and Panam;» 
loose and semi-fitted -spf<\z\. 1 1.08 
Women's δΟ-1η·!ι f 'Π.Ib. 
rolling shawl cnUnr --satin inlay— 
sp*· ial Τ 12.0S 
Shawls for Confirm:*. : ion. e*.\ — 

White Ii<>n*\v.Oinb nnd Zephyr— 
regularly $ 1.4:» .OS 
Shawls o? White .Silk. Shetland, 
Zepl ··. Ice Wool and Hor.* ycomb— 
re ? a la ri y $ 2. y* 1. OS 
Women'* House Dresses, full length 
Kimonos and Wrappers—variety of 
m west colorings reg. $l.4V» OS 
Full length Kimonos—Japanese ar.d 
Plain Crepes, l.xwn? and Swisses— 
Empire and shirred yokes I .OS 

Wornsn' S $j Easter Needs 

Children's r at 

tinderwesr I Friday Prices 
Nainsook. Cambric and Muslin Night 
Dresses—jrfiin or fancy trim'd 
tucks, lare or enfb'y- val ;e M*. .70 

I Cambric ar.d Muslin Drawers 
wide ruftle, with lac*· and Insert 
or emb'y—won h .tiO 40 
Women's Cambric Skirts- Elaborate 
lac* trfm'd or Emb'y fiances— 
reg. $2.»i» I.O* 
Nainsook Princess Slips—-yoke and 
skirt with three !o five lace inserts 
Special 1.98 
Nainsook Corset Covers— 
full lace ct* emb'y trim— 
ribbon run—vaine βΓ> 
Children's Muslin Drawers— 
emb'y rufflle or H. S. item— 
2 to 14 yre... .20 
Children's Cambric Skirts—Lawn 
flounce, with lace and two inserts 
or fine emb'y ruffle—worth .i»9 40 

Corsets J taster Seeds 

and > at 

Petticoats\ Friday Prices. 
Spécial purchase of Coutil Con-et* — 

l&rgp· sizes—33 to 3f. -medium and 
short-—reg. $1.50 to $2.60 values. .95 | 
Coutil and Batista Corsets— 
'.on#, .short hip and medium— 
valu·» $1.00 and $1.25 .tfO i 
Heavy Taffeta Silk Petticoat? — 

deep shirred flounces- rrg. ÎA.Hïi. .2.95 
Fitted Top Petticoats— Black 
Taffetlne—fancy flounces— 
worth $1.4» 1 .24 j 

Misses' Wear) Easter Seeds 
and > at 

Babies' Wearl Friday Prices. 
Girls' New Spring Refers— 
Pacas and Fancies—newest 
style?—β tu 14 years— value 
$5.9* and $rt.9S 2.98 
Misses' Wash I)re*i»es—Percale 
and Lawn—dainty new effects— 
14 .to 18 years—value $5.9* 
to $0.9« .2.1*H | 
Babies' Uwn Cap*—also Dotted 
Swisses—French styles—reg. 39, .20 1 

Children's White l.awn Dresses 
Princess, Empire, Russian, French 
and Yoke style*—daintily trlm'd- 
eizes to ft years reg. $1.09. .98 
Bah es' Domet S-klrts --long and 
short—sizes to 3 years—reg. 85. .19 
Babies' Long and Short Coats— 
Cream Bedford Cord prettily 
trim'd—were $-.09. 1 .-49 

Eoys' Suits Y'sterjeeds Boys' Γurnishingî fF,iday Prices 
Boys' Reefers—Cheviots and 
Coverts—Golf. red. tan and 
fancies—2 Ve to ΙΟ years- 
value $8.9» 2.9*. 
Boys* Russian and .Sailor Suits 
Serges. Cheviots and Çasslmeres— 
plain, colors and fancies— 
2% to 10 yrs. — value $5.50 il.98 
Norfolk and Double Breast Suits— 
Cassinieres, Cheviots, Tweeds and 
Crashes—0 to 16 yrs.—val. $5.50.3.98 
Boys' Bloomers and Knickers— 
Tweeds, Oheviot», i'asslmeree— 
light and dark—were .49 .29 
Madras and Percale Blouses — 

White and light and dark fancies 
4 to 15 yrs—value .39 .2Γ» 
Children's Rompers -Pink and 
Blue Check Gingham* or B'.ue 
Chambravs—2 to * yrs. 
value .49 .29 

Rugs /b'ew Sprinç Goods 

Poles " 

Shades, etc.) Friday Prices. 
Ν aw Γ rex tirass Rugs 
1βχ8β inch.. .2JJ SOxttO Inch .7C 
27*54 Inch .59 0* '·> ft Η.4» 

wxi2 ft tf.98 
Wilton Velvet Rugs -Oriental and 
floral -slightly mismatched 
regularly $10.98 7.98 
Wood Curtain Poles jak or 

mahogany ends, rings and 
brackets -worth .35 .17· 
Dull Finish Holland Siiades 7x3 ft 
white and best lints- worth .59 .ÎI9 
Holland Fabric Stationery pound 
pkge—110 sheets- worth .15 .19 
Envelopes pkge of 25—value 5. 3 a 

Laces J Faster Seeds 

embroideries; at 

fi a η d k f s \ Friday Prices. 
D'ble width Dotted Nets — 

ring and solid doJs of various 
sizes -white, cream, ecru— 

regular .39 25 
Double Rdge Venlee Bandings— 
sHghtly Imperfect—value .39... .15 
Men's initial JTandk'fs— 
all linen—reg. .35 19 
18 to 27 Inch Embroidery 
Flouncing»—variety of newest 
patterns—value .49 .39 

Annual Spring S 
Starts To- 

Best Weaves and Co 

Silks kbaster Needa 
and at 

Dress Goods\Friday Price*. 
27 inch Satin Figured Ponp^'s — 

Beig··. Tan, Natural re-g. .'5W .24 
Yard wide black Taffetas— 
full rustic finish—dollar qua! .. .7Î* 
Yard wide Satin M^ssaline*— 
«1. rk shades- <18 ct. quality .1*51 
Yard wide Hough Shantungs 
light and dark colors, iηeluding 
«η auj natural—usually .75 Γ>ΐ) 

J Fine Wale and French Serges— 
I also Taffetas—all woo' -42 inch— 
[ new Spring shades- worth .!>S 7# 

42 iη<■ \ι inipo. ed Prunellas—all 
j wo.»! uesiraWe color.»· sti ct. 

j quali .β» 
I Hairline Suiting*- bis k, navy and 
j oilier colors—worth Γ»Η ,H2 

Fancy Mixtures and black-and- 
] while Checks—instead of .US» 1Î5 

Waâh j New Spring fjoods 
Dress at 

Fabrici\ Friday Prices. 
New Apron Ginghams best 

dors and check usually 7*i ~i"&' 
Silk Mixed Foulards—Black. Kose 
11^1 lu, Navy, Ra^piperry and oth r 
'•olors, with whir#» .Snots. Dots and 
Figures—39 ci. quality ,'2H 

; Merr-erlzcd Poplins and Rajahs — 

Ifinid assortment of colors 
!'*·<· .24 1 Ο 
Fine Shirtii κ Madras -white, with JÊt' \arious neat efferîs In >1ο·.«, small 
figures and stripes- usually 1W« 
Novelty Dress Ginghams-—vatfffty 
ef best colors and sylee— 
worth 8% Ti\ 
Silk Mixed Novelties—assortment 
of best styles and colors — 

mill lengths >i 29 ·. and 39c. goods. .19 
lxrjpL.rti'd Mercerized Mescalines— 
Foulard designs—allovers. «tripe» 
and figures—3'J ct. quality 1*1 

Linens I NewSpringGooda 
Towels " 

White Goods, Sc^ Friday Price*. 
Hemstitched Linen Sets—Red Ticket 
Dut- Ext·· a fine—S-10 ciot'h— 
rtoz. napkins—valw $10 set f>.f+S 
All Un en Damasks—Cream 
and full sati:i bleach—7<» and 72 
iήi*h—reg. $1.25 yd .Nf> 
Union Linen Hack Towels 
hemmed—39x36 Inch—re*. .15.... Ο 
Darge Heavy Tluck Towels— 
hemmed—2'Jx44 Inch- reg. .22.... .IS 
Crossbar Dawns; (*heek and a 
Stripe Dimities; fancy «nd dot- j ted Swisses: Nainsook Checks; 1 

Q>»/ 
32 in»h Madras; yd. wide Cam- [ *^ 4 
brio end Nainsooks and 40 In. I 
Dawns—12VaC. qualities J 
ICmo'd Scarfs and Shams—H. 8. 
some with open work— 
Friday special .îiî> 
Renaissance Scarfs and Centrepieces— 
linen centres—lSx."»4 and 30 inch— 
regularly $1.<»9 1 —il 

/"ι US 1 Π S ι ^ρΓΐπςυυυα* 

Spreads " 

Comfortables. 4c ^ Friday Prices. 
42-inch Bit-ache·! Aluslin* by eeammg 
een.tr*· mak* full size sheers— ^ 
worth 12S* Κ «« 

Sheetings—71 inches wide, 
for three-quarter beds—value .25. .11* 
Blea. tKi Sheet it g< *0 incites wide, 
for full size fevés—value .2 τ at 
Muslin Pillow Cases— 
42xSt". value 12- S\l· 
45x3C '.a'ue 'X 9*4 
50x3ft hIw* 14 ,ΐΟ'/χ 
04x36 value .1.'. .Ilia 
Muslin Sheete T'.xiiO—neat seam— 
for thrv·- quarter beds.-value 4H 

Muslin Sheets 81x90 —neat seams— 
for full size beds—vaiue .59 4JÎ 
Full size «'rochet Spreads — 

heavy r.-tlaed designs—value $1.15. .*9 
Full «size fciilkollne Comfortable»— 
f.tf'd top—plain l>a«*k—whit.* cotton 
filling — \alue $1.2(5.. .79 
Sanitary Cured Feathsr Pillow* — 

no odor or dust— 
2?ix2*—valu#* .S9 4J» 
1*2x2^ value .98 .59 
Pure I^lve Geese Feathers— 
worth .98 lb ?»9 
S lk Floss Cushions — 

white cambric covered — 

£0x20—value .59 £1 
22xft2 value 49. .. .2£Λ 
24\24 value Γ·ί> .Jiii 
2Λχ2β alue .09 

Linings J Λ cw Spring hoods 

Flannels « 

Β1 a η k e t S \ Friday Prices. 
Velour Coat Linings— black- and 
colored—-Spring weight—moire 
weavo reg. L'H. 1 J«| 
Shk Finisii Moire Percalines — 

black and leading colore reg. 29 .24 
Heavy J>omet Flanneie— 
yard wide reg .12** 9 
S >; Flannels Stripes cheeks 
ar;d plaids gist and dark val. 37 .29 
Cal. lamb's Wool Blankets. 11-4 
and 12-4 *iz*s v. ool—white and 
ool'd—value ST.Wjs 4.9si 
C"tion Fleeoe Blankets 11-4 s ze— 

while, g ay and tai value $1.49.1.00 

Curta ns j >'«»' Spring Goodi 

'urtainings .· ■' 

rab!e Covers! Friday Prices. 
Novel;y Net Curtain» 
white and e> r \orth $2.9i> .1.99 
R iffled Or^and B^d Sets col'd 
borders— b»'!stf*r sha*n— 
value $.T.4i' 2.41» 
Belgium Stupe Slip Covering— 
f«:TI line of <··'.·.»νκ -also plain .. .IJÉ'i 
Dotted Curtln Mushi-s value 9. 
Ruffled Mneiln Sash Curtain»— 
with draw string ready to hang 
reg. 29 .19 
Serpentine Strip* s π -blue, Λ, 
gold and grten 49 inch 

a tu· .IT .12 
Irish Point Vestibule Panel· -pretty 
motifs on l:*a\ .· r.et 1.2x48 inch 
worth .**9 .4» 
New Cr« oriental and floral 
designs ν 12 y<t 
New 1 'h f -r drapery and 
eoverii " .«5 
Armure T.,. j'ahia Cover·— 
2 yds .-nu ι- λ ο t one colorings — 

fringe ! -worth ?. I t>9 1.19 
Kashgar Ooucii Cove: ? ~βθ Inches 
wide --fringed- -Oriental and rug 
designs—vaîne $20*. 1.9ft 
Ail Lii:»*n Washable Couch Cover·- 
bord*" ed and fringed— 
worth *1.08 » 1.79 

a le of Ribbons 
morrctv. 

I ors at Cat Prices 

H. McCready, Prop. 
Telephone Connection 

Perth Amboy Novelty Store 
tlanli Books, Typewriter Supplies, 

Post Card·, School Supplies, 
Magazines. Coal Novelties, 

i'tpara. 
50 Smlth^t. kerth Amboy, N. J. 

Not All Guilty. 
"Move lusiile. ponts:" i-tïed the cnii- 

■iuclor ou tiie crowded trolley. "Ye're 
1 breakiu' tin· rules standi··' ou tlie plat- 
i form here:" 

•'Some o' them aiu't," piped up it Ift- 
! tlo muu. "They're staudiu ou my 
ieet."—Catholic Standard. 

Picking Up a Pin. 
See a ptn and jii.ic il lip. You are 

lialile to gvi «kicked f'>r being late at 
ι lie offii'o. arresicil fur lilorkinjf 1 lie 
sidewalk, infected Willi the ireruts of 
souie disease aud »<""»*ed of betuK 
siiuffj. or at leant of having Utile ta ; 

do.—Life. 


